
Degler! is published for apa L by good 
old Deadwood Andy ' orter, 24 last, 82nd 
Street, IIY, NT, 10G28 on the mi;hty & 
show-thru-less Doom Duplicator,, Goshwow.

Once more we present to you, the dirty pros of tomorrow this fine August fansine 
named Degler!, in the great tradition of deadwood minacing. This is a special what 
the hell is so special about Degler! issue, that the Hell, as they say,
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Cover; Dian: A strange and wonderful thing, that. I’m not so sure I like it, but a 
strange and wonderful thing, no doubt...

•tab riad: Freddy Fatten; Ian, I is wheeling-dealing left and right here; I is also 
going straight out of my mind, ?/hich whay to the gravy-

train, gang?... I knew that the time z6ne was different out there, but Saturday 
the 14th? Alternate Universeseses, perhap8?/—/For a cor.ics fan, you don't know much 
about what*8 going on in the comics. Ditko has left Marvel primarily because he 
objected to the amount of dialogue that Stan Lee was putting in the panels... .Jack 
Gaughan, Lally Good and Dan Adkins are working on a comic book, professionally. Jack 
has done some fantastic stuff in a comics manor, like Lord of The Pot (starring Dave 
Van Arnam, among ethers) and a silent and fantastic gas-out-of-your-mind comic called 
GarbagelIan (no relation to Dwaino) which are Really Good, as we say in Cal Demmon 
fandom. (I get my info from John Benson, Ted White, Jack Gaughan and Roy Thomas).

Four ri 7L1: Fred 'Whit ledge: I would feel moved to couf ent that something is fishy, 
but for the fact that I’m sorts tires. But there is some

thing fishy about all that expense that the govt, is taking on itself.

Super-Nebbish: Who Else?: Super-Nebbish does NOT master all the owers of Madison 
Avenue, I live overlooking madison, and work on Fadison, 

and Bighod Super-Nebbish (aka Dwaino) does not command me! Bighod no, indeedy! Maybe 
he commands all the powers of Third Avenue (altho come to think of it, Ditto, Inc. 
is located on third ave...) where all the Advertising Agencies have moved because 
all the new office buildings are going up along third. (Or maybe Sixth ((aka A ~nue 
of the Americas)); Ace books is on 6th Ave...).
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And Bi golly that’s been inspired mailing comments for this Degler!. Gosh, I sure 
am ;oing downhill, and in a big hurry, too. But Algol is being run off (ell 76 pages 
of it) end this minac will have to do for now. And a day after you read this there’s 
the EasterCon/Lunacon, two days of Ike As/imov, fun, frolic, faanishness, and all 
like that to go to.

Felice: I understand Ed is lookin' for a stapler for Kiekas now tl at he can’t use the 
one at LRL. Two days a^o I bought a Swingline I!o. 13 (Frise: ?11.88) which staples up 
to 40 sheets with the $ inch staple, 80 sheets with the 3/8th inch staple, and 120 
sheets with the J inch staple. I suspect the intermediate size is what Fred ratten 
uses for apa L; I’ve bolstered some of my mailings, and the staple seems the same 
size. It was expensive, but now I can rent it out to fandom, or something...

Okay, gang. keep your knees loose, and have a Happy Chanukah, or Christmas, or whatever.


